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You can even purchase floral sprigs or accessory items if you don’t decorate with 
themed items. Many of our clients use this time of year to add to collections of 
Ginger Jars or Blue and White because they don’t put up a tree.
 That backbone color thread is what stays in your home throughout the season. 
The other parts change. You can see from our first color chart, the “pumpkin – deep 
red – brighter red color” combination at the top. Even though most people don’t 
think about pumpkin orange looking good in their homes, this is our most popular 
color combination year after year.
 We purchase ribbon in the deep red (looking always at undertones with our 
year-round color scheme), wreaths that might be feathers, leaves, berries or shells, 
and garlands of the same non-specific type.
 By using those as foundations, we can accent with the pumpkins for fall, the 

maple leaves for Thanksgiving and bright red for the New Year’s Day party, which 
goes well with requisite gazpacho.
 I hope this has been helpful! Make sure to head over to the website and sign 
up for our Holiday Home Video Series, www.couturechateau.com/holiday. Let us 
know what your colors are for this season. Mine? Deep red. Unless Cal goes to the 
Rose Bowl, in which case we might celebrate Hanukkah with blue all around.

Stylish Solutions 

Holiday Decorating to Take You from Now to New Year’s
... continued from page D8

This pumpkin color red pops against the festive silver for a fun New Year’s flare.    

Cut out graphics from our Holiday Home Video Workshop.  www.couturechateau.com .

Ann McDonald, IIDA, NAPO, is the Founder/CEO of Couture Chateau, 
a luxury interior design firm in Orinda. For a complete blog post including 
other design ideas, visit www.couturechateau.com/blog




